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—California fruit is cheap in Chicago.
—8,584 is stadia be the number of the

Jesuits.
—The Sultan objects to Jesniis and

bbnishPs them.
—Colfax and Bowles are going off to

California again.

...u-n7When Philadelphians marry they
it tigo-i•cide._

. —ln China they have men milliners
/and women boatmen. '

—The New England wild 'beiry crop
is very large this year.

—Don Carloi ia advertising lin New
York papers for recruits. 1 *

—Madeline Henriques is to kTear
at Wstack's in the autumn.

Thri-Jubilee has gone to Halifax—at
least that town has one now:

—Men in New Yorh'eatCh and sellthe
sparrows in the Union square.

—One of l3urlingamels Chinese suite
is about to marry a Fieitii beMity.

'Smallpoi_ is BOW to ling,ehOtit the
cushions of the New York street:CUL •

.-Every passenger 'going thy:nigh -the
Suez, cnn* is to be charged ten francs.

Threemillion dollars is saidto bethe
coil ofthe 'new opera house at Vienna.

—Eighty dogs and fifty•three goats
were capturedby the dog-gone police in
Philadelphia.

—Gordon Son's satinet factory at
Garland, Me., was burned last week.

alios $lO,OOO. -

- —People who went to the Adriondacks
now propose to go for Murray, whose
book inducedthem to go. •

—On Thursday, Mr, Charles Meyer,-'
wife and governess were • drowned near
Southampton, Long Island.

—,-The Jewish Rabbis of Germany are
about to prepare =encyclopedia to fedi-

- tate the study of theTalmud.
Enameled ladies do notbathe this sea-

son. It is said.that •poliShed ladies still
indulge hcciiionally. in'that lattury.

—At 1'916140a both sexes bathe
tegether, and in. xectli similar costume..
Adam and'Evewerethe first to= wear it.

—Teheran has the cholera. As Tehe-
ran is Persia and Persia Is in Asia, it
may be presumed that it is real Asiatic
cholera.

-r-Wm. B.' Astor talks of, at his indi-

vidiatd expense, finishing the building of
the I:Washington Monument. William
ean'eltord itbetterthan. the United iitates
can: EWE

—Although Olive Logan, is at Long.
Branch, it doesnot signify peace. Olive

Brfuich sounds-pacific hut matte:iret to
the knife on the blondes.- Miss Logan is
not'blondeherselt

4,-A- Congregational church in Am
beret, . Mass.,-has • a new pulpit built of
wood 'two thousand years old. This
wood is cedar ofLebenonandolive, and
isthe gift of amissionary inSyria.

—For anybody looking about for a nice
quiet place, to spend the remnant of the
Summer,"where nothing whatever is go.

int on, we heartily recommend Pitts-
burgh as fully answering thatdescription.

—Baltimore' colored mechinics are
forMing Unions. Judging by the, num
berof desperate flirtations Ntriaich seemed
to bein progress on Tuesday, we think a
good many of the young colored people
hereabouts have decided to form unions

-Ninety-five good sized Protestant
chtfiches are to be built in Madagascar
tbfil year. Missionaries have gone there
and have attempted to change the cus-
toms-of the country.as regards the keep.
ing of the Sabbath, with the above re
•snits. -

—James Fisk, it is said, intends to give
a dinnerparty in New York which shall
surpass anything the Ancients ever at.
tempted. The .; Suez canal, ihe Pacific
railroad and all of Mr. Fisk's own lines
of travel will be used to bring palatable
rarities to the feast. •

—Cape May, it is said, never before
enjoyed so successful a season as the
present. The. new notel and the new
flirtation walk ere very popular, more ,
dressing than nsiml is done, and Mrs. J.
W. Forney and daughter are said rather
to lead tho throng in that respect. Two
Dukei and',alesser Lord_ are said to be

.among.the beaux.
-,--Theyhavenow at Saratoga a yoiug

ladzporaessing eight trunks ofParisian
toilettes, several boxes, of /ingiers, and
ten thous4d dollars inrings, ma-rings;
brooches„ necklaces and'other ornaments.
Perhaps it is well ;enough to -remember

tanneitionthEO• ye Years siothis
fair . denial:elk presidedover her fathir's
dram shop in Slictivavenue.-14 Ga-
sette;:- -

•

or eying maihine,
now is ,course, of•cionstractien'p Saw

.
giauctio*Ji Pnly,4Partleroose. It
wainiviptethirdr in . a cilia, but
slightest: mierssi diSconeeits* its Move.'
Merits.; /1/*'l3oi '•TrilnelBo43. chlirbAk,4
dinisikat ii-thilinventor abouldslevez
stirflpirNesercrOlOielrouldbequite
likely ti:k bringup at Cape Horn or the
*nib Pole. ,

i•. r• :—. •f, •
acieritifieindesktigatqkdb`not soon

st6p.tfiere i7.111 PiiikAgOlY ni3A4g/eft.t,O
drink. It.Would cchewell if weurid pass

law,proldbiting gin:stiaryiii:of 'eatables
and'of &tables.. would
haps die, but, not'nearly so . many-would
leaveLtie comfort. "of:lbeir lives destroyed
bylear: =l:ll4,lsleti:Wentitic information
comes iropi where physiqium
bnieitieefOn3ifititst!ng'so4:icitteri and
1iiii;"aa144441,441i-pf copper 11114.Clild

41's

from the fountains. ne or two people
might die from drip • g such decoctions,
buthundreds are mad .wretcheill,l37 this
knowledge, who might otherwi • have
been comparatively happy. It is, after
.all, perhaps merely a retort from the ven-
ders of fusel oil, whose customers were
recently frightened fromthem in great
numbers.

NATURE AND ABT,IN-LTIEOPL.

Zermatt—Tne Weatber—Ther Horses—

Jortt--Tr 4eo==.l-tte riti nou ni
DloaPPvintAtellt:Od 1114-Exceßdor
The Fall—The Peat_-Down Again In
a Storm—Once More Eiceelvior and the
Reivard.

[Correspondence of the Pittsburgh Gazette. 3
ZERMATT, SWITZERLAND, July8,'69,

,Switzerland has been so often .writte,
about that there is little leftfor the tray.

eler of today- to describe. Every one
has read of Mt. Blanc, the Rigi, but
Zermatt is- less known, being somewhat
off' the main route of travel.

The-great excursion from Zermatt if
the ascent of the Gorrer Grat, a highl
peak commanding a wonderfulpanorama,
of snow-covered summits and 'glaciera

After several days of rain and. clouds.
Saturday_ morning dawned bright ,sad
clear. The weather is a matter of more
than ordinary importance inSwitzerland;
for, of course, all excursions are,failuresunless one-can get a view. Early Satur-
daymorning;our horses were brought to
the door, queer little creatures,- with
round stout bodies and small, ' delicate
heads, the large eyes and sensitive ears
promising both spirit and endurance.
One horse was led by a rough looking
boy in a blue cotton frock, while our
guide "Joseph" brought pp the rear.
Joseph is a stout young fellow of twenty.
five years of age, with such a pair, of
shoulders and such a deep chest that at
the end of a two hours' climb, breasting
a very steep ascent, he had wind enough
to break into singing and whistling as he-
climbed the last.

We wound along in single file through
the dirty little village, then through rich
green meadows across a slight bridge
spanninga roaring glacier torrent, and
the ascent began. Zermatt itself isalmost
5,000feet high; the Riffel Inn, our first
stopping-place, 8,000feet higher, and the
Garner Grat 9,600 feet in all. Up,
up we wound in a 'zig-zag path, past im..
mane boulders, soft green meadows,
starred with flowers likehanging gardens
clinging to the steep mountain sides. The
views were magnificent—off to the right
rose thesteep, sharpcone of the Matter
horny= 14,000 feet high.. So steep are its
stern, brown-rocks, that- the snow can
hardly cling to it, and slipping down.
forma immense anow.fields at its feet.
As welooked a sokwhite cloud folded
itself about its lofty head, exquisitely
thin and delicate, while its base was
encircled by two mighty • glaciers,
sounding like frozen rivers, and
extending far t into - the green
valley below. Still our stout little
horses struggled up, up, over stones,
roots of trees andthroughrushing streams,
until all vegetation was leftbehind, ex-
cept the shorthardy grass and, the lovely
flowers that live:and flourish on the very
borders of the eternal snows; Those
flowers lent a wouderfnl charm to the
wild scenery about us—blue gentians and
purple violets grew in such profusion
that the hillside was actually colored
by them, while our own butter-cup and
white daisy, small to be sure, but still
easily recOgnized, grew on every side.
Often the bright yellow face of a toutter-
cup gleamed through a thinsnow-wreath,
while again you saw where abrave little
flower had thrust itselfquite through the
snow, blooming hardily, with itsroots in
snow and ice.

After two hours hardclimbing wereach.
ed the Riffel Inn. Alas! that delicate
veil of mist that had so betintified the
stern face of theMatterhorn., bad so thick-
ened and increased, and drawn to itself
so many companions, that our bright sky
was quite overclouded. The guides at
the-Inn,too, prophesied a storm, and
told 'dismal stories of the depth of the
snow, quite impassible for ,Indies, but we
were not willing to lose the fruit of so
much toil, already gone through, and our-
guide was quitewilling to brave the strug-
gle if we were. Soafter a little rest we
kept on, on horseback, for some distance
further. Oh that ride!, severely didit tax
one's poWer ofholding on; the snow was
some two or three feet deep, andsoft; most
bravely our horses struggled on, bnrithing
through at elmost every step. I could
feel themuscles, working like , some great
machine, plunge, roll andstruggle! final-
ly my horse breaking through the
thin snow.-cruet into an nncommonly
deep hole, fell so suddenly on his side as
to jerk his leader down on to hisknees.
There was a frantic kicking and strug-
gling, a most bewildering mingling of
boy, horse and flying snow,and the
bravo creature regained his legs and
stood trembling, none of us the worse
for our fall, I, by some miracle. having
kept my seat. Soon after that we sent
our horsesback tothe inn andkept on, on
foot, far more comfortably, for the crust
was bard enough to tear us. After an
hour we gainen. the lower peak of the
Gomer Grat and, sat down to rest and
look.' All aboutus were vast snowfields
dazzlingly white; below us wound the
greet Gorner Glacier fed:',by countless
smaller- ones on every hand, the pale,
faint tint ofthe green ice showing here
.and there. All - the higher Peak 4 Were
bidden by low, hanging gray clouds. •

Soon another partyarrived, an English
lady and. two• gentlemen, tea& while we
ladies were content,with What . We had
achieved;the gentlemen-were 'unwilling-
te return without leeching the, 'gel tap..

• OX'. they started=nowt the. _deep, ,tutibro-
ktatinow too,deev forladleo, while We,.
wrapped- Itt shawls, awaited_their 1."4411:6
We watched their anuill,iblael; ,̀figUrefe
:winding single file. over the-snow fields,
tend untheoteep ascent-, How small and
weak they :looked in the midst of that.
wild - grandeur! t Soon.we- lost>, sight 'of
them and the snow -.began to fell , thick
and fast. The utter stillness, Attawblte.
desolation around usi the, complete, soll;-
ttide l ItwasOndeefli most impressive
,` The gentlemen returned , Ittvibg
cendd the very top, 'but "41tlite unable

Bea anything farthe thickfalling anew,.
• and webegan our descent, itagbing the

Riffilinn in a driving snow storm. All.
the valley below was filled with mist and;
cloud. It seemed like. plunging . offkite'
space as we descended.: As we drew,
near the valley the snow changedtorain;
making the steep bridal path far too slip-peryl toride so ,weplodded on,one foot,
wet,a 0 inllw40, in:krelt Ilkitai

•' #ll our Pt4earatin tbst,mote, walnuts
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that we the 'erm in its own wild

Weltuule the ascent again a few 'days
later, rising very early.that we might be
sure of a view. The valley -below us
WO 'MR of floating clouds, while high
above them the sharp peaks stood out
wonderfully clear and pure, and we saw
the whole wonderful panorama—Monte
Rosa, the Weissitorn; the Mischatelpeaks
and many others. white and shining, the
great, glonous Matterhorn,king ofthem
all, the countless glaciers. -the dim, far
valley of Zermatt—all the world seemed
lying at our feet; and as we icoked and
looked as if our eyes could never look
enough. the soft summer clouds rose and
circledabout the mountain sides and set-
tled on the great 'peaks

- FReiccuTe.

Another Burning Star.
Father Secchi has added a diocovery to

,

the many he has already made in the
ever widening world of stars. He has
discovered a celestial conflagration. Re
has turned that most wonderful and

cosimple of all ihstruments, the soe '.

scope, to the variable star R in GaulFand he has foundit all ablaze. .1
We well remember the thrilling setisit

tion which was caused by the • sudden
Outburst of a star in CoronsiinclB66;'
'which shone-withthe lustre of a star; of
the consth,magratude, and gradually, dist,

win the formless void, though
404 g as anAbject of teleseoPlc

The variable stir in Gemini; to ;Which
we now refer. attained ,its maximum
brightness in Februsxylast, and has been'
subjected to a carefifl spectroscopic ex-
amination by Father Sec,chi, one of the
unwearied inVestigators of celestial phe-
nomena. Re founditi spectrum closely
analogous to that of the star in Corona.
It showsa brilliant hydrogen ray, and,
asnear as terrestrial observation can deter-
mine.presents the awe•inspiring specta-
cle of a world on fire:'

Ithastakenmany years for the light of
that burning star toreach our mortal vie.'
ion; perhaps even now yonder sparklingsun ing up among the stare has pas-
sed Into a new form of material existence,
and its dependent worlds have been dis-
solved,in vapor. Many years must pass
before, even on the swift wings of light,-
the, tidings will be borne to us; fbr many
years still shining among its peers will
the star be seen by mortal eyes even
when the fiat of Almighty power has
blotted itout forever. ' :

It in Gemini is not ,the ortly fire whose
mighty blaze we tail). tosvatcb. .„The
physicists have been busy with the two
comets of 1868, called 13rorson's and
Winnecke's, and found them to bemassea
of burning carbon of extreme tenuity.
Winnecke's comet still faintly burns in
the northwestern evening -sky. Now,
too, we can account for the great star ,of
1572, which suddenly shone forth in Cgs
siopeia with a briahtness which made It
visible atnoon-day; now we comprehend
the lesserlight, of Corona, and watch with
intensified interest the fire which every
night is revealed to our observation.—
Providence Bsilthn.

Salem .Witeberalt.
The Commit•sioners of Essex county,

Mass., whereSalem is situated, have had
the earlyCourt papers arranged in,chron-
ologial order, repaired, and bound in
substantial coves. This work was done
under the direction of Mr. Wm.
Upham, who was for a long time engaged
in investigating for the facts to be used
in compiling the history of thewitchcraft
delusion. By this wise policy, the histo-
rian has access to',a series fifty•three folio
volumes, containing all the pipers of the
old country Courts. from 1636 to 1692,
besides two volumes of the tiles of the
Special Court of Oyer and Terminer,
established for trying persons accused of
witchcraft in 1693, and still another vol.
rune, containing all papers extant, relat-
ing to the courts of the ancient. county
of Norfolk, Mass., _which embraced all
towns north of the=Merrimack river.

It has been suggested that other coue
ties of Massachusetts should pursue the
same wise course as the Commissioners
ofEssex, and arrange their early records
for preservation and for reference. The
same advice could be followed to advent-,

age in Pennsylvania, where in many
counties the old, records are fast decaying
from the neglect of their legal guardians.

MagneUe Varlatlou.
The .magnetic comps's, on the north

shore of Lake Superior and particularly
in surveying around Duluth, is a very
zig-zag kind of guide. The Assistant
Surveyor in charge of the transit on our
Town Site Survey during the past week
exPerienced some of, its wildest eccen-
tricities of variation. In running and
cutting out atransit line between sections
on the mountain side, at acertain spot he
noticed In a distance offifty feet a change
from ilo.east to 17- east; then in a hund-
red feet further, back to 120 east; while
five hundred feet farther onfrom 120 80'
east it whirled around to800 west (!) and
kept at that for three hundred feet and.
then got back again to 110 east. The
Surveyor pi9ked upa pieeeof rock of the
granite spectes, which seemed to prevail
in the locality, and applied it near his
compare, when the needle. followed Ii
around the same as it would atrue load-
stone. The General Government may
well require the use of the solar, compass
in surveying land in this region. The
needleIs but a blind vide.

Will ok tiiil,atetlohn'A. Roebllng.
The late -John A. Hoebling left proper-

ty worth about $1,500,000, • His will has
been opened and the following is under-
stood to be the disposition made of the
ru_lefty in the r,“ ••

• •To each of his children, $lOO,OOO. -

'To MrsRoebllng.' $100,000.', •
To the , Widowsi Heine, in Front

:street, 116;00Q:,
TO'the„ Children's. Home, in Watson

street, $15,000_,2: --

To Obaries 14. Bwane $BO,OOO. . •
• Mr Swan had been foreman and gen-

eral btisinees manager Mr, Roebling
;for manyyears. A'lequest to the "song̀
ofltti."Roebliesto take Mr. Swan In

rpaltu*rpl3ll) Is said tb haye been' inserted''l4 the will.. a ;

Tim ODOR OP must is wonderfully en-
during: When Justinisu;-in 6118, rebuilt
what ismow• the Mosque of 136413aphiNthe
mortar wascharged withmask, and tothis
veryderthe etmosphereis filled with the
odor. More than thirteen hundred ieirst
And`fetithe fragrance of noble deeds testa
lodger still:: 'The Words Ruth said on
that dobint-daq _''.Where :thou goefg,
Will '3sAll he:;iemeinbered,,when the
Perfumed olloitar of )3.4 Bop :4 spent.
1.469EllaU„L!!: ;

'
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OAS FIXTURES
ELDON, /11,16.W.T,

• andWbolemae Desitas fa
Lampe, Interns, Chandeliers,

AND LAMP GOODS.
CARBON 4111/1L1F1111101.21210 01/A

*O.

1i0.14.7 Wood Street.
5i9:1132 BetWM sthand Oth Avenues.

PRIJI'T C/LN TOPS.

by merely • piscine the patina -of the fruit the
cancontains opposite thepolater and sealing ist-
the customary mariner. Nopreserver of fruit or
goeodlnghousekeeper will use any other after imee,seinlp2S

PEUL-V TOPI3.

WATER, PIPER;
OBISISTES TOPS

A buge smo;tmeEt,
HENRY H. CIDLLIVB.

apl4:hBl Ad Avenuemeir 13111.1:Meldet.

DRY GOODS, TRIMMINGS.

ezi ui
ki~.E° 0 t

WO 41 gi har-ric=• Pug 11

M. 1%1 111
z:ma. to es pi 3

a
EZ 8 s 6;
co
W 4 le y

zcd

41 till 41

Nllll SIMMER GOODS
AT

31A.CRIfil 6: CARLISLE'S .
No. 27 Fif4h Averiult

Dress Trimmings and Buttons.
Embroldertes and Lases.
Ribbons and Flowers.
Hats and Bonnets.
Glove Sitting and French Corsets.
Newatyles tikirts. •

SousPra andsoiall the new styles.s
Rain Umbrellas.

Hosiery—the best English makes.
Agents tbr "Harris' Beaming aids."
Springand Summer underwear,
Sole Agents lor the Bemis Patent Shape Co.

lars. "Lockwood,s "Irvine," "West End,"
"Elite," Act "Dickens," "Derby," and other
styles.

- Dealers supplied with the above at. -

MANUFACTURERS'PRICES.

. .

MA.CRUM & CARLISLE,-

NO. 27
FIFTH AVENUE.

zaT4

SVMMEB GOODS

REDUCED RATES.

Would call attention to the large reduction we
have made in

Silk Parasols and San Umbrellas,

BELLING AT HALF MCP.

COTTON )10151EAT.
LIBLE tiLOVIrE4beAf3ISA tINDERWEAIt,

All at-Very LowPrieek.

COLORED SILK 7a 8,
siA,K R0W...-

HOOP SKIRTS, •

WRITE IIARSEILIJ26/IPE Lll4 RN.WRITS 000D11,
(of all kinds.)

7'l'llB* l3. sumo e,
141BROIDIURIE115.

MACRM.GLYDE & CO,

78 & 80 'Market Stmt.
DicCANDLIi:IB Os CAtinvha ILEA -W14411. Oars itCo. t i,W80L14.1411 DELL At!

Itozeigii d Doinestie Thy 643061/2
,

• - /to. 91i,WOOD MUM.Third dons Don Diamond
rIF PLT uses. ra.

HAIR AND PERFUMERY.

1110011 PECKe.r, ORNABIENTAL
ventaIVORIES'AND PE.II7IPIER;

*on
-1 011btte ta•

• CURLS. eang..e.qtra
^." -I'Bc/tars, gUIRD
• mirAsti Pries ash

, • • vsi fop RAW
• es Aneretnueumws daft Chtttiza d'onellaisirmiin Wawa. -

I,,l,.lo+Cr,239;teitiVOßl:T-741

HONE & CO.
OFFBR.-11g BAIMO OF TEM

SUMMER STOCK
AT

Greatly Rethi@ed Prices.
TO MAKE

ROOll FOR FALL PURCHASES.

Merino Shirts, 50 cents and up.
Jean Ihwitiers,7s cents and up'.
Gents' Linen Collars, Slightly.

Soiled,huifprice.
Neck Ties and Bows at much

less than nost.

HANDHERCrEILEFEL

Ladies' Hemmed Handker-
Chiefs, 10 cents.

Ladies' Linen Handkerchiefs.
8 ventsand, up.

Shear Linen Lawn Handker-
chiefs, 50. cents—an Extra, Bar-
gain. •

Gents' German Linen Hand-
kerchiefs, 25cen•s and up,

WHITE GOODS.
Piques, Butisses,Jaeonets.
Nainsooks, Barred and Plain,

AT A GREAT REDUCTION.

3E3CCOISI3:M=I:3r.
Piain and /Eli/AIM Cotten.

Silk andBalbriggan Ho-
siery.

Genial Merino, S Stout and
Fine Cotton Half Hose.

AT THE VERY LOWEST PRICES

KHD GrILCOVJES.
A large assortment ofALES-ANDHE.azd other

ieadiag makes to the most

- DESIRABLE SHADES._

WidiRuffled Linen Coitars and
Cuffs.

Coiored Trimmed Linen Bets.
Handsome SashRibbons, plain

andfancy.
,Bow and Narrow Ribbons.

.riculie.l Neck Ties and Scarfs,
muckless than cost.

Corsets, of best French make,
greatly reduced.

Hoop Skirts, a new lot just re-
ceived.including extrawaists and
lengths,

good assortment of Travel-
ing Satchels. '

Silk and Alpaca rmbre//as.
Pongee Silk Parasols.
Silk and Linen Fans.
Dress Trimmings and Fringes.
Buttons, Ornaments, etc.,

OFFERED -VERY CHEAP.

An Immense Reduction

KILLEEN GOOD;
HATS, BONNETS, &c.,

At Half the . Former Rates.
• WILLItECNIVE ON

MONDAY, August 2d,
A 13PLE1?D1D LIRE OF

HAMBURG. EMBROIDER'EG.

WIIOLESALE DIKPA.RTIMENT.
Our Stook in tblirdepartmunt will be, tonna-

comPlele in "

•
. ,

DOMESTIC AND STAPLE. GOODS
Suspeoders
• ' licisiery,- . .

Handkerchief's,
Merino Underwear;

, •- , Brable, Combs,
ERE Buttons,.\

-

-
Spool

.Paper Collars •

and
-

• Soaps, Perfuraaries,

AND EVERYTHING IN NOTIONS, AT THE

Lowest Market Rates.
. .

77-IAND:-.79Y-`IIIRKET ;:SBEffs.
ati3

CARPETS.
liaz.a'l2%.lB6e.

SPECIAL SALE OP

C AR P ETS.
We offerat/1e1...11, for THIRTY DAIS ONLY.

a Line of tiew and ChoicePatterns

English IPedsgerECrusultU,l/2 Ingrain,

AT LESS TEtA-Nr COST OF DITUATATION.and our entire stock at prices which makelt an
object to buy this mambos' these goods have
never oven offered so low.

first Our Store will close at 5 P. M. until September

IIicFARLAND & COLLINS,
No. 71 and 73 71/'TH AVENUE,

jy9:daT (Second Floor)

C.:.A.R:i;P::,E7r.'S -0.
Floor Oil Cloths,

TtitirAL'ilir 114127ar
Windgw Shade),

AT li\OW PRICES.

We offer_ ninny of our goods wichbelow last
Spring's prices. Those, needing goods la onr
line can sage money by buying at ouce.

..
.

,

BUSTARD, ROSE /e 6 CO.,
S 1 FIFTH AVENUE.:

i:d&T \

NEW CARPET i -=

•Tiaxi.e, 1808.
We are nowopening anworts:teat unparalleled

Inads dry oS FiXgsT
• . • •

_

VELVETS: BRUSSELS. THEE-PLYSt
The Very Newent Designs,

Of oar own recent importation and selectedfrotti
eastern manufacturers.

AND LOW PRIM
11N-43-EitA.IENS,

VERY SUPERIOR

QUALITY AND COLORS.

An Extra Quail' or Bag CitrptA:
We are now selling many of the above at

61tEATIS REDUCED. PRICES.

'EEL ~OS:
Xo. 51 FIFTH arr-rina,

OLIVER WCIANTOCK & CO.
HAVE JUST 71/IVIVED-A

FINE SELECTION OF
BBIErMIELI4,

TAPESTRY BRUSSELS
TI4IME PLY AND

INGRAIN CARPETS.
`TILE LARGEST ISSOATIEPT:OP

WHFIT,MON.-& FL UT
MiTTESIGS;

FOR SUMMER WEAR,
IN. TUE arm

STOCK FULL IN ALL DEPARTMENTS
Ina

OLIVER NeCLINTOCK & CO's.
23 'FIFTH AVVITITE.

COAL AND COKE.

COALS"'AM/costa:DICKSON, grgwar& CO.,
H& thgremoved theur,oatee to

NO. 567, LIBERTY jSTREET;
(Lately OW• Flans XIU)SZCUND /MOOR.
ur Preland U 1 tnnalsb_zpod T013611.1-

61111tiz LUitr, NUT COAL witslacx, ULU
Amen, market price. • ;

ill orders ieftat •thelr algae oraddressed to
them through sh,e be sr.ended

■

DR. NIMEITTII3t

owrortrio3 _To TREAT ALL
rtrate dise,ases.lyphlds In forum, ill

narydiseases, an tee eflbets of mercury are
completely eradicated; Spermatorchea or demi..
nal Weakness and Impotency, resulting from
eelf.abuse orother causes,and which produces
someef the following*Teets. asblotenes, bodily;

eakness. ludtitestion, consumption, aversion te
society. unituanliness, dread of future (Tenn,.
loss ofbeemory, indobstp:octurnal emitpo-
and dually prostra sexual rystemjas torender rouxisee .unas factory, and thereiose
imprudent, are permaldnittreirred • Pegons af-flicted with these orany Onerdelicate, tetricatior long standhigconstitetional complaint shoved
give Damfl•.#ialt-Irirderfertance, ,

wA partieax MIL?* ILUFeatile eomplants, Leurarrhes 6r Falling, Inflam.
Epsilon or .I:llcerstion ofthe. Womb, teraritte,
pruritill• Amex. urftleca. 31entsfrkagla, Dyamen.
norrhoelly end merimrorBaretruiess,.are trier&ledwith te(ramtmoot. •leif•••• PaYalifan'who mentalhimselfexclusively folks 'Midiofa certain clanofdiseases and treats kW:emends ofcases ever/Tear must.alegnire intaterekill inthat upeolcilthan oec in general practice. • . : .
-The •• Doctor publishes 'a 'medical pamphlet ofarty wean=erear /LinnWWWoBll4ollvesia.-Wand private- diseases,ihai tanfee henfree 'solaceor by Asir for twoMOM in sealed envelopes .Every sentence .6antshis inetatiethist• :o the at.IlictO, andenabl todetest:insthe Tearcise, nature of their complaints. • • - -

The einitlishment, oomprising:"tei amplerooms* is central., When It LW net coUvenient tovisit the. city.- the Doctor's °Pinion canbe ob.Camel kwritten statement ofthe ass%and medicines sncan be forwarded -by ail or tr.press. It sumo, inetantes, tmwever.:a personalexamination is, absolutely. necessary, while Inothers dailyperional attention is reetired. ariafbr the accommodatiat eleach pitteliu there s
ubs'• sitlar*Emmoterecovery,includingmedicatedrane. •All preocrhatious are preemie-lir• thetoes own laborstof7i nude; Ole2eeminal suetgeMOn. Medical-pamphlets at. CiraCe tree Orfor tiro stamps.. ito matter 'who barerosa_whet hiteerwlitoars9 4414 toe Fezbutiors_ 9.. t ISP. tike.. 9 9rttir99=. Diem Veen ..#ol4era-Putsbarsti4pa •


